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Sighted Off the
Spanish
Coast of Jamaica South and
Nova Scotia North.
Men-of-W-

THE

murderous

cyclone

Live Stock

Man Gathered

Old

Killed Hundreds of End Peaceful

PIERRE,

to His

Tornadoes Play Havoc in Northern
WisconsinDeath and Destruction in Their Path.

Universal and Great Sorrow

and Grief.

Buildings Demolished.
TO COAL AT ST.

STORM KING YICTIMS

Fathers Early This Morning.

Deaths and Much Damage,

4

OAXjIIB ISTTE!
(hot awxisro-s.)

SIXTY KILLED AND INJURED

N. F.

Hawardeu, Eng., May 19 Gladstone's
death occurred at 5 o'clock this mornAll Quiet Around Ouba Exchange of Cor
ing. The tolling of Hawarden church Houses, Farm Buildings, Churches, Fences
Levelled and Destroyed
bells
Much Live
carried the sad tidings to every
GunGerman
respondents Arranged
sorrowing homo In this vicinity. The
Killed Eailroads SeriousStock
ners on Spanish Ships Delay in
family was summoned at 2 a. ni., owing
to the perceptible sinking noticed by
ly Damaged.
Sailing of the Charleston,
the medical watchers. From that time
until Gladstone peacefully passed away,
Mansfield, Wis., May 19. A severe
no one left his death chamber.
Sighted Off Jamaica.
The
New York, May 19. A dispatch to
only absentee was little Dorothy Drew, tornado passed through Clark, Marathon
who tearfully complained
the World from Kingston, Jamaica, savs
that her and Langlade counties last night, level
A telegram ironi Fort Morant, dated 4
grandfather did not recognize her.
ing houses, farm buldings and fences.
o clock, May 18, states that the light
London, May 19. Tho deepest mani- Elmhurst reports ten fatalities there.
nouse keeper at Morant point, the exfestations of grief are seen throughout At Seigler a family of five is said to have
treme east end of Jamaica, reports a
the whole country. Flags are
perished. A messenger was sent from
number of large steamships, apparently
and bells tolling, shades are Marathon City for aid. Tho state builddrawn, and In the public galleries here ings all over the city were levelled by
warsnips, going northward at a tre
mendous speed in the direction of Santi
pictures of Gladstone have been draped the storm and a largo church was blown
Cuba.
with crape.
ago de
from Its foundation.
Tho queoirand Prince of Wales sent
A Job Fat op by Kola,
of
to
condolence
More.
Killed and Injured, Northern WisNew York, May 19. A special to tho
touching expressions
the widow.
consin Suffers.
World from Montreal says: It is learned
Details
from
castle
Hawardeu
the
of
that Senor Polo, Spain's minister to tho
Rhinelander, Wis., May 19. A cyUnited States, has arranged by cable
from west to east through
passingawayof the great English states- clone
man show the end to have been the most Piercepassed
for coal for tho Spanish fleet at St.
and Oneida counties, in northern
no
was
There
peaceful
Newfoundland.
Imaginable.
Wisconsin, about 6 o'clock last night.
Pierre,
sign of pain or distress. Mrs. Gladstone The track extended 40 miles from Brant-wooCorrespondents to Be xchauget.
clasped her husband's hand and occa
Pierce county, to Pennington,
Washington, May 19. Arrangements
sionally kissed it, while liev. Stephen Oneida county, both towns on the Soo
have been completed by which the newsGladstone read pravers and repeated railroad.
At Pennington the round
paper correspondents, Thrall and Jones,
hymns. The nurse meanwhile bathed house, depot and a number of houses
will be exchanged for Colonel Cortno
of
the brow
the patient, who showed were destroyed, and Charles
and Surgeon Julian, Spanish officers who
Fosborg,
signs of gratitude, murmuring, "How section foreman, and E. (!. Beekman,
are now at Fort McPherson.
nice." Then came a gentle, almost im car repairer, were killed.
Eight
The Charleston Delayed.
were Injured. Five are reported
WATCHING FOR CERVERA'S FLEET.
perceptible cessationof life in tho midst of
San Francisco, May 19. On account
ins son s praver, and the weeping family killed at Harshaw, a. small lumbering
of tho trivial accident to her condensers,
tiled
the
Mrs.
from
room,
town
slowly
west of here.
the Charleston put back to Mare Island Guarding Windward and Yucatan Passages Gladstone, who was induced taking
to lie down
Prognostications Concerning
today for repairs. Shu will not get to
and soon slept quietly.
Kigliteen Dead at Healford, sea again for two days.
the Oregon.
A special from Rhinelander,
very many telegrams of sympathy are
Wis.,
A Squadron Sighted oil' Nova Seolla,
New York, May 19. A dispatch to arriving at llawaracn. President f auns, giving further details of the storm in
of France, has
Halifax, N. S., May, 19. A report the Tribune from Washington says:
northern Wisconsin, reports that 18
telegraphed
bodies are in tho station at Heafford
just received from Getson Cove, on the
As far as known, the three American
east shoro of this province says nine
The last word spoken by Gladstone junction. The victims are
supposed to
off
concentrated
coast
tho
of
squadrons
were sighted off Indian
was "Amen," when his son, Key. Stephen be from Gifford's camp.
warships
Cuba
are
still
the
blockade
maintaining
island, near Cape Lahave, this morning of the north coast and
Gladstone, had recited the litany.
guarding the
Scores of Buildings Levelled.
heading in a southerly direction.
to Yucatan passouthern
approaches
Absolute Quiet Along Cuban Const.
A tornado
Antigo, Wis., May 19.
at the western end, and Windward SILENCE REIGNS AT NAYY DEPARTMENT
sage
On board Associated Press boat Wan
levelled scores of buildings In this place
the eastern end of the island.
at
passage
da, Key West, Fla., May 19. The Mor- - No encounter with Admiral Cervora's No Material Change in Situation Volun- last
night, did great damage and injury
ro light is still burning at night. Ab vessels Is looked for within two or three
teers Mustering Bapidly.
and the list of killed and injured so far
solute quiet prevails along the Cuban
is
nor
it
days,
yet apparent that the
No Material Change In Situation.
as known is as follows:
coast.
Spanish commander will risk a battle
lgnatz Barr, unmarried, killed; Geo.
May 19. Secretary of
Washington,
Ueruian Artillerists With Spanish fleet.
under
conditions
he
which
can
except
State Day was with tho president during C. Sheldon, fatally Injured; Dr. F. I.
Chicago, May 19. A special to the himself determine.
arm broken; Mrs. Alex. McMilJournal from Washington says: InforTho Oregon, if she left Hahia at the the morning. On leaving tho White Drake,
back Injured; Mrs. Hiram Ward,
mation has reached the State depart time reported in the present dispatches, house he stated that there were no im- lan,
ment that uerman gunners have been has not yet had time to make tho run portant official dispatches in and no arm brokeu: Frank Billings, leg broken,
making amputation necessary; Mrs.
assigned to the Spanish fleet at Cadiz. from Uahia to Barbadoes, and is prob- material change in tho situation.
Frank Linski, Injured internally. Many
iierr von iionenieuen, the Uerraan am ably still steaming north somewhere off
The Holland In CoininifMlon.
others are reported as slightly in jured.
bassador will neither affirm or deny the the Guyana coast. There is good reason
"Lieutenant Commander H. P. O.
report, xne state department, will in to think tho big battleship will report Colby Is detached from charge of the
torrogate him.
ultimately to the Navy department, not third light house district and ordered to
from Key West, but from some harbor command the Holland." This is not the
Lots of Soldiers.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Chattanooga, May 19. Tho number much higher up on the Atlantic coast. famous submarine torpedo boat, but a
of troops In the park and at Chattanooga
coal transport ship.
s now over 25,000.
MARKET REPORT.
Nothing New at Navy Department.
Nominations.
Secretary Long said this afternoon
Socklesa Jerry Renominated.
New York, May 19. Money on call that he had received no advices as to
Washington,
May 19. The president
19.
The sev'
Hutchinson, Kas., May
Prime mer the whereabouts of the Spanish fleet today sent these nominations to the senIK
l?i
nominally
percent.
enth district Populist convention today
and had no information
that ate:
"
4
Silver, 57;lead, a battle was Imminent. indicating
renominated lion, jerry Simpson fur cantile paper,
11.
?3.50; copper,
War 1st regiment of volunteer encongress by acclamation.
Volunteers
Proceeding:
Mustering of
Wheat, May, $1.45; July,
Chicago.
gineers Colonel Eugene Griffin, New
Kapldljr.
81.07.
Corn, M;jy,v35; July, 35ft 35.
Six Men Drowned.
More than fifty regiments of the York. 1st Lieutenants, Algernon
Oats, May, 29; July, 26&.
District .(?f Columbia; Fitzhugh
volunteer army either have' started for
Pittsburg, May 19. Ten men attempt- - Kansas City
Cattle, receipts 4,500;
Lee, Jr., Virginia; ' Carlos Carbonel,
XT v . mi
i
r. ,
eed to cross the Alleghany river ou a market, best, steady; Texas steers $3.25 or reached the mobilizing points to m
which they were directed to proceed by iroj, ii. r.i xuuuius . ouuivan, ColoTexas
cows
na$4.90;
$3.00
Karl
Fisher
New
York.
near
this
$4.00;
raft
after
Hansen,
Springdale, Pa.,
the secretary of war. The volunteers rado;
noon. The raft was swamped and Will- - tive steers $3.00
$4.00; native cows mustered in to date number 95,500 men.
Commissary of subsistence with rank
of major, William M. Abernathy, Misam Anderson,
$4.65; stackers
John Quinn, John and heifers $2.75
souri.
$5.10; bulls, $3.00
Horsch, Frank Steph, Newton Neal and and feeders, $3.50
$4.05. Sheep receipts, 2,000; market, The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii.
Ewin Omen were drowned.
Engineer officer, with rank of major,
firm; lambs, $4.75 at $5.50; muttons,
A portfolio, In ten parts, 10 views in Charles Lincoln, Woodbury, Vt.
$3.00 at $4.40.
e
William D. Beach, 3d
each part, of the finest
picCaptains,
FEARFUL WINDS IN MICHIGAN.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 9,500; mar- tures of the American navy, Cuba and cavalry, George H. Sands, 6th cavalket, for best, steady; beeves, $4.00 (6? Hawaii, has just been Issued by a Chi- ry, and William A. Shunk, 8th cavalry.
Much Damage Throughout Southern Por $5.25; cows and heifers $2.75
Edward Ellis, of California, assayer
$4.70; cago publishing house.
Texas steers $3.90
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe of the mint at San Francisco.
tion of State.
$4.50; stackers
Assistant adjutant general, with rank
$4.90. Sheep, re- railway has made arrangements for a
Detroit, May 19. A heavy wind and and feeders $4.00
hail storm swept access a portion of ceipts, 11,000; market, steady; natives, special edition for the benefit of Its of captain, Putman Bradley Strong,
Now
York.
$4.50; westerns, $3.75
southern Michigan early this morning. $3.10
$4.45; patrons, and a specimen copy can bo
seen at the local ticket office. Single
$5.45.
At liattle Creek the old shops of the lambs, $3.75
The Labor Arbitration Kill.
10
cents
at
be
had
each, the
Brown & Upton Thresher company, 200
parts may
The house with onlv four dissenting
full set, 160 pictures, costs but $1. Subfeet long, were unroofed. M. M. Ship-maAssociated Press Elections.
scriptions for tho sot may be loft with votes agreed to the senate amendments
Is missing and bewagon-makeChicago, May 19. The board of di- the agent. In view of the present ex- on the labor arbitration bill and the
lieved to have been killed. At Kalamacitement regarding Cuba theso pictures measure now goes to the president.
zoo roofs were blown oft, windows rectors of the Associated Press
today are
'
very timely. Call at the ticket office
broken and electric lights extinguished elected the
officers:
PresiSenate.
and see thenjj
Much damage was done dent, Victor F.following
by lightning.
News
Lawson, Chicago
At the conclusion of the morning's
and Record; first vice president, Horace
throughout the county.
Notaries' Record.
business In the senate consideration of
White, New York Evening Post; second
Tho New Mexican Printing company tho war revenue bill was resumed,
vice president, Thomas G. Rapier, New
has on sale blank records for the use of Senator McLauren (S. C.) delivering a
Orleans Picayune; secretary and busi- notaries
public, with tho chapter of tho set speech. Speaking of the war in
ness manager, Melville E. Stone; assistlaws governing notaries, print which wo aro now engaged, he said
ant secretary and assistant general Compiled
ed in tne trout, win no douvored at any Spain supposed that c6mmercial greed
manager, Charles L. Diehi; treasurer, postoffico or express office on
receipt of stifled patriotism. This, to her sorrow,
John R. Wralsh.
$1.25.
she learned at Manila was not a fact.
Kockford, 111., May 19. Eleven people
are known to be dead and two score or
more badly injured as a result of the
destructive cyclone which swept over
Ogle county last night. The storm came
from the southwest and was from iiOuiio
400 feet wide. It levelled everything in
its path, demolishing hundreds' of farm
houses and barns and killing much live
stocK.
The storm was severest in
valley, where it wrecked 15 build
ings, two churches and the depot. Great
damage was also done at Adeline, many
buildings being razed to the ground.
Railroads report many washouts and
telegraph and telephone wires badly
anectea. xne list ot tne dead and in
jured as far as reported in this section
are: Michael Nelson, Mrs. M. Nelson,
Julia Nelson, 6 luebths sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson, at Stiilman valley; Win.
Rees, Marion; Thomas Mullens, Adeline;
three children of, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mass, Foroston; Mrs. Sehuntler, Adeline;
Mrs. Frank Chieheleher, Pawpaw.
Tho severely injured arc: The
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Nelson,
both legs broken, severely hurt and will
probably die; Mrs. M. J. Illy and baby,
Stiilman valley, recovery doubtful: liol- quist Peter, E. Fisher, Stiilman valley;
Mrs. John Mass, family of Everett Lud-wiMrs. Eli Timmers", Forestall.
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Celebrated Hot Spriiifrs are located in the midst of the Anciont
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Qraude Railwav. from which noint a daily line of staeres run to the
Springs, 'l'he temperature of theso waters is from 90 o to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
efficacy
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. Thecures
atof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given b.v the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
lopen all winter Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
a. ra. ana reaon i jo uauenie ac a p. m. me same uuy. r are ior me rounu
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mvzioo

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-ClasAMD EUROPEAN PLANS.

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat
AMERICAN

s.

fe,

saispta.

isr. im:.

The Claire has the
only convenient iam-pl- e
room in the city.

,

Sar-tor- ls

American Plan 2.00 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upward).

F.G.ERB, Proprietor.

-

half-ton-

SMOKED BY MILLIONS.

5CT.

CIGkA-IR,- ,
SOLD

'
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FISCHER & CO.
H.

S.

KAUNE

A. WALKER & CO.

& CO.
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PLEADINGS

n-i-c-

zr"

ni
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PRACTICE

I

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

'irst National Bank

KOR

Part

Santa Fe,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PALEN

-

President

1.

N.

Spain Eejoicing at Conduct of Emperor
Billy's Ship Geyer.
More Fake News Via Madrid.
Madrid, May 19. A dispatch from
Havana says, Santiago de Cuba has been
bombarded' but "no great damage done."
Important If True.
London, May 19. A dispatch to the
Star from Montreal, published today,
says Senor Polo y Bernabe has secured
by cable a coal depot near St. Pierre,
Miquelon, a French colony on the south
coast of Newfoundland, at which the
Cadiz squadron will coal previous to attacking the Atlantic seaboard of the
United States, whllo tho Cape Verdo
squadron, commanded by Admiral
draws off the squadrons command
ed by Admiral Sampson and Commodore
Schley.
Madrid Clutches at Straws.
Madrid, May, 19. It Is announced in
a dispatch from Havana that the German
warship Geyer has arrived there. The
dispatch adds; "She did not salute the
American squadron, either with her
guns or flags, but paid tho usual salute
to the forts hero and her commander
landed and visited Captain General
Blanco, Admiral Manterola and the
president of the colonial government."
Cer-ver- a.

Spain's FoolUh Acts.

Gibraltar, May, 19. A number of
British soldiers, while boating yesterday
afternoon, attempted to land on Spanish
territory, whereupon the sentry fired
upon them, wounding one man.
Hope this Proves True,
Madrid, May 19. It is rumored in
Madrid that the Spanish Cape Verde
squadron, commanded by Admiral
has arrived off Havana.
Spain's Fleet Not at San Juan.
St Thomas, Danish West Indies, May
19.
The Spanish squadron was not at
San Juan do Porto Rico when the
steamer Rodriguez left there at noon
and there has been no intimation received here of its subsequent arrival.
Cer-ver- a,

Code of Civil iToeedurc.
Evory practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy 'of the New
Moxico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices;
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.
Mox-Ica-

n,

pamphlets.

PIE
1

Parasols!

J.

H. VAUGHN

Cashier

'

Tbe El Paso

&

The El Paso

H. L. OR ME ROD, Mgr.
FINE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IN CONNECTION.

k

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of its
track. ...
Commencing May 16, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m and
returning will
leave end of track at 3:30 p. m., making
close connection with stages to and
from Alamogordo, La Lug and Tularosa
dally.
Passengers can now make the through
trip to or from La Lut the same day.
A. 8.

Vines, Liquors, and Cigars.

R. R.

r

Graio,

General Superintendent.

FA

Ladies'
Skirts!

Tbe fluent and cheapest selection of parasols ever shown In
this city. It is a pleasure to look
at the colorings of parasols we
received to day. Von can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern elty.

-

Northeastern

II

Parasols!

A Goal Co.

i
northeastern R'y

AND

less sewing,
Hooks and unhooks easier
(No thread lo catch on the eye).
o. nas more reliable hump
free from thread under Mil,
7 seme price at common safety
nooks.

j.

CUSDORF, Manager.

We are in receipt of a fine
sclcetlou of ladies homespun
linen skirts In all colors. The

THE

size.

-

and see the differencein Prices.

CARPETS.

CARPETS.

at less than
one half of Its
actual cost
We closed out an entire new
and attractive line of everything
in this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar for wlch yon formerly paid 99.30. This Is no fuke

Uillinery

RBDTJCTIOIT.
WEEIlsTQAll our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price. Call

:

RAPID

HOOKEYE

latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your

n

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinet of every decti-tiodocument boxen and flics,
pigeon hole vae, legal blank
chrcs, ofliee ticklers andillevery
conceivable kind of ofliee tinge
and furniture can be had of tlie
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated

i No Sewing under the Mil
A. Takes one third less sewing.
Time Is money to some people,
Divides strain on cloth.,
l.. Gives
firmer fastening with

" AD.

BkO.

Minister Polo Said to Have Secured
Coal for Spanish Cruisers at St.
Pierre, New Foundland,

SEVEN

CON8TRUCTI.no
r

&

POINTS OF MERIT

M.

The lew Mexico Railway

BT

NOT AT SAN JUAN

Ordinary Proceedings

in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's 'Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions! Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postofflee In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prloe,$5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

BALK

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

now In effect In New Mexico.

OF

OO., MCWVORK.

half-maste- d

por-so-

J

).

Royal aiakes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Ogle County, Illinois, Scene of Many Grand

Much

DEATH.

GLADSTONE'S

Still-ma-

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

-

NO.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. MAY 19. 1898.

VOL. 35.

CARPETS

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 60 cents per yard.

substantially a unit, despite the
AND
uowliugs of a few newspapers and politicians, who think more of lucre than of
national honor. It is worthy of remark
PHINTINSCO.
that this is the first time in the history Ranges of the Territory Being Eapid- of this country that a foreij!n war has
ly Stocked from California, Arimatter at tbf been entered into with singular unani
zona and Texas Points.
niity of opinion on this vital point.

The Daily Hew Mexican
rHl

NEW MEXICAN

as
WBntred
Fe I'oat Offioe.

Second-Clas- s

Suta

SOCIETIES.

Is the baby too thin?
Does he increase too slowly in weight?
Are you in constant fear
he will be ill?
Then give him more flesh.
him more power to
Give
EAST
STOCK
SHIPMENTS
resist disease. He certainly
tood.
needs a
War Will Create a Greater Demand for Beef
is just
Emulsion
Scott's
and Cause Prices to "Advance-W- ool
that food. It will make the
Holding a Good
Investment.
baby plump; increase the
weight; bring color to the
The stock industry is receiving more
and prosperity to the
attention than ever before in the history cheeks,
of New Mexico, and the temporary set whole body. .Thin children
back owing to the war scare, which take to it as
naturally as they
to
Induced

pie are

CATTLE

SHEEP

Montesuma Lodge No. 1. AF. A : A. VI. 4tma
Regular oom-In
Unn.r
each month at Maaoulo Hall
at J :3Q p. m.
P. 8. Davis,

The Timmer House

W. M.

J.B.

Bkady,

Secretary.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.

Sauta Fe Chapter No, 1, R. A.
Admiral Dewey has ability of the high
M. Regular convocation teopud
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOS COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
month at
Monday In eaoh
est order as an executive officer and he
1 flu
7 :30
Ball
at
p.m.
1 00
When In Silver City
Jahes B. BBAgT,
has also the gift of condensation, which
2 00
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
at the Best Hotel.
0U
His disIs a great and good thing.
Stop
Daily, six months, by mall
Arthur Siliohan,
1 SO
Daily, one year, by mail
Secretary.
much
but
contain
are
short,
25 patches
Weekly, per month
78
Weekly, pBr quarter
information and to the point; he does
1 00
Santa Fe Commander; No. 1,
Weekly, per fix montt
2 00 not ask lor much, wants to be left alone
K. T. Regular eooolave fourth
Weekly, per year
HOTEL WELLINGTON- in each month at
Monday
and he will work out the Philippine
Formerly Weleker.
Hall at 7:30p.m.
Max. Frost, B. C.
Mkxioan is the oldest news- islands problem all right. Ho has the
0?Thein New
Is
to
sent
every
Mexico.
New
It
paper
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large city of Manila at his mercy and as soon
Addison Walkkk,
Recorder.
and growing oiroulatiou among the IntelliAmerican and European Plans.
are furnished for operations
gent aud progressive people of the southwest. as troops
will
to
be
made
on land, the Spaniards
O. O.
U. S. Treasury,
Street,
give up the city. Within a month more
LODGE
PARADISE
ADVERTISING RATES.
buydrop and
No. 2, 1 . 0. 0. P., meet
great and good news will bo received caused prices
Wanted-O- ne
cent a word each insertion. from
sellers to transfer their transac- do to their milk.
ers
and
every aluiiuhj
to
how
do
knows
He
it.
Dewey.
each
insertion.
line
ceuts
Ten
Local
per
ing at Odd Fellow'
all
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a it.
druggists.
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Transatlantic News.
Mackey's Cables supply the reading and
commercial public on this sides of the
Ocean
Atlantic with faithful news.
communications with the other side has
also received immense impetus through
the Improvement of steam vessels, and
the Increase of their size and motive
power. Passengers across the Atlantic
are, in spite of splendid accommodations
and the lessened vibration by improvement In the hull of steam vessels, always
The nausea
liable to sea sickness.
which the complaint produces Is curable
with Hostetter s Stomach Bitter's which
quiets and Invigorates the stomach and
relieves biliousness. Malaria and the
disordors caused by changes of climate,
weather and
exposure in inclement
unsual diet, are also remedied by it.
A Wanting.
had better not go boating with
sister, said Tommy to his sister beau.
Why not. Tommy?
Cause I heard her say she intended to
throw you overboard soon.
You

Ahead of the Game.
Hiram Hurry up Mandy, and git
away from this building.
Mandy What's yer hurry, Hi?
Hiram chuckling The feller in the
elevator forgot ter collect our fares.
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To Any Reliable Man.

Marvelous appliance and on month's remedies
of rare power will be Bent on trial, without an
mdmnce payment, by the foremott oompany in the
world In tlx treatment ot men wank, broken, disk,
couraged from effects of excesses, worry,
Ac Happy nmrrtaR recurad. complete restoration or development of all robuat oonditiona.
O.
Mo
C.
D.
The time of this offer Is limited.
aanresa
scheme; no deceptions no exposure,
JL

nn i niaqarast.,
cdic Mcninm
Mill, ITILUIUHI. UU BUFFALO, N.V
Why la It.

Why is it that hod carriers and dish
washers always want to belong to secret
orders called the Glorious Czars of the
World or the Dukes and Duchesses of
America? Why are they not content to
be just plain people like the rest of us
who work for our living?
I have been a sufferer from chronic
diarhcea ever since the war and have
used all kinds of medicines for It. At
last I found one. remedy that has been a
success as a euro, and tfyvt is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarrhiBa Remedy. P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mills, La.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Country Conrtahip.
Job I'd loike to own them pegs,

wid-de-

r.

Widow coyly Ye can if ye loikes, Job.
Job Name the happy day then Liza;
I'm yer trew man.
N. B. No cards.
Whooping Cough.
I had a little boy who was nearly dead
from an attack of whooping cough. My
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Congh Remedy. I did not think that
any medicine would help him, but after
giving him a fow doses of that remedy
I noticed an improvement, and one bot
tlo curod him entirely. It is the best
cough medicine I ever had in the house.
J. L. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Girl's View of
Gaybole Only one; just a little one.
e
Miss Townley Oh, not I have no
to be added to the list of girls you
nave Kissed,
Gaybole I have never kissed a girl In
,
my life.
Miss Townlev Oh! then I am not go
to
let
ing
you serve your apprenticeship
on me.

It

Many old soldiers now feel the effects
of the hard service thoy endured during
the war. Mr. Geo. 8. Anderson, of
Rossvile, York county, Penn., who saw
the hardest kind of service at the front,
Is now frequently troubled with rheumatism. "I had a severe attack lately,"
ho says, "and procurod a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
much good that I would like to know
what you would charge mo for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
it both for his own use and to supply It
to his frionds and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of It in their
home, not only for rheumatism, but
lame back, sprains, swellings,
cuts,
bruises and burns, for which It Is un- oquallod. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Nothing to Gnaah With.
Said the minister to an old lady of an
irreligious disposition: Woman, . d'ye
mind there's a place Where's there's
wailing and gnashing of teeth?
Ye'll not frighten me with that, said the
dame. I've never one left m my head
to gnash wl'.
Another Caae of Rheumatism Cured By
Chamberlain's Fain Balm,
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
which contracted his right limb until he
. was unable to walk.
After using one
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm he was able to be about again. I
can heartily recommend it to persons
John Snisuffering from rheumatism.
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Piety How Superflnoua.

Deacon Jones What! Not going to
ennren any more? 1 1 nougat you told
me not long ago that you hadn't missed
a Sunday in three years?
Farmer Corncrlb So I hadn't. So
hadn't. But what's the use now? Times
air gitting as good as they ver was.
...

Codeorcivll trocedui-e- .

Every practicing attorney In the ter
ritory snonia nave a copy of tne mew
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
The New Mex
pages for annotations.
ican ranting company has such an edi
tlon on sale at the following nrlces
Leatherette binding, 91.85; full law
sneep, bj; nextoie morocco, 93,50.
.

Hotlee far Pafclleatlra.
Homestead Bntrr No. 4314.1
Lam Ornoa at Samxa V, M. M.
May

11,

It

Notice Is hereby aHven that the followlne--namese' tier baa filed notice of hie Intention
in
of his claim
and that Bald Dronf willsupport
ha insula hafnvsi aKs
Kesri star or Reeeirer at Santa Fe. on June
li, iron, tis: r.iijan McUmn Jeitton, f or the
no. a aw. rt, s. , nw, 54, aeo. lut se. M ew. ft,
aee. & tp. 1 n.. r. I e.
He names the followlne witaeaeet to prove
i,w wuuouuui rwsuuwnsw upon ana otmiTa
tlon of aald lend, run
vewve a.
Lima,
Carrie E Fenton, QllbertLaber. of Perm. fT
n.
atAauBL k, uraao, Kaalster,

w man anai proof

A LAGGARD IN LOVE.

HE WAS IN

For ninny of that church assembly there
was only one person in the gathering bridal party not the bride, nor yet the groom,
and his name was Jack
only au attendant
It was generally understood
Wyndom.
that be was a disappointed lover, and hie
relations a gratefully rojoiclng oompany.
For the latter Harriet Wagner's niomcn-- ,
tarily impending marriage to Ben Ellin
would avert a possible misalliance with
the Wyndom name and. to save that family
n necessary financial prop in the person of
Jack himself. At least this was the supposition which had taken such strong hold
on the congregation that it almost mads
Itself felt in the silence
Tho night was that notoriously evasive
cold one of July, and it was passing ovef
Jack Wyndom with an aching conclusiveness that the strange something so constantly prediotcd for such an atmospheric
condition had come to Mm. Moving up
tie church he suffered that same sense of
oppression endured by mourners following
the dead to the altar.
In the position assigned him, sidewise
to the people, his commanding form and
strong, young profile, clear against the
bank of palms, offered a fair mark lot
many curious eyes, but the young man's
inward gasping of himself concerned not
them, only the ceremony about to proceed.
Tho groom stood already before the
chancel. There was a flutter of tulle and
chiffon, and the blond bride was also in
her place. Then Jack knew the dread behind him had advanced and stood there In
the form of his old sweetheart beside hit
prosperous rival.
Those two togother. How pitilessly they
emphasized the loss before him.
The clergyman s muttered service and
the intermezzo, like sobbing of a dove,
agitated the waiting man almost beyond
endurance. In the midst ot it sounded out
with peculiar distinctness:
"Will you, Harriet, take Benjamin lof
your lawful husband?"
"He Is In my place. He Is In my place,"
rushed over Jack with a great, useless
throb of rebellion. His finely turned
mouth lifted slightly with the indrawn
look of suspense so painful to see in the
face of youth, and his eyes bent with im
ploring anzloty Into tho lace of tne bride.
It was plain what the answer would be,
and it came, careless and clear:
"I will!"
The echoing treble notes struck him like
a blow. The minister's stern question
went on. "To love, honor and obey"
But there was no further need to listen. It
was done done.
Standing there so still, only Jack's heart
moved.
An obligingly-convenie- nt
win
dow across the way fastened his eyes in a
blurred gaze, and that moment his whole
sentence concentrated in the one over
whelming realization :
"She has gone from me for life. "
Then he was conscious of the dissolving
party. Some girl's hand on his arm, and
Jack Wyndom piissoil down the aisle with
head erect, his handsome face whiter than
usual.
"I was a fool to come," he felt harshly,
"but," vaguely in his distress, "one must
not show the white feather.
His sight gathered indistinctly his own
stately sister, Knthcrlne, all his clan of
fashionable relatives, present in their sudden generous expanslveness. He knew
them and their concessions. Now in their
safety, bland; affable, needing only the
propitious moment to break into smiles
of good wishes for tho bride. Not three
weeks ago no silence was icy enough, no
gravity disapproving enough for even
mention of her name. It was this attitude
of his family that weighed on him more
than he knew. Now the sight of them recalled all his old dutiful struggles. Whether he bad a right to impose another and
unwelcome addition on the household,
when it would materially lessen his large
contributions to its support, that hud been
the question. With the inevitable conclu
sion, if Katheiine would only marry, then
be would be free.
"Now," he thought, keeping stop to the
mnsio, "I have tarried too long."
"You have done her wrong, you have
done her wrong," reiterated conscience,
"and Harriet has judged you,"
Yes, she had judged him, answered his
old question definitely to herself, "She
oould not spend her life waiting on a men
possibility."
Here Jack and his fair companion stepped out into the open air. He had forgot
ten all about her in bis lonely absorption.
"Oh, Mr. Wyndom, wasn't the brldi
obaiminK?" chirped the girl before they
were well out of the church.
To his surprise the ready answer, "Yes,
they all are," tripped easily from his
tongue. ' He had cooled suddenly. All his
real self seemed shut in, but his voice was
answering the bridesmaid. Luckily she
was a stranger to the town and to bis love.
He felt no embarrassment with her, only
a sense of being inclosed in a metal globe
with someone striking Vlld, nerve split
ting blows on the outside, regardless of
his presence.
They rode along quickly enough to the
house and reception. There was Harriet
animated and to others the least bit hard,
but to her old lover something small,
sweet, inexpressibly lovable. He looked
away. A feeling of her personal nearn est
to him possessed him. The heavy looking
man beside her made hie heart quake, and
he had not even greeted him ret.
Only to get away as soon as possible-- 1
that was the idea. Then he remembered
hie seat at the bride's table. He stopped a
moment, but there was no way out of It.
He had to stay.
"Play It ail out," he thought with the
first dash of bitterness his sweet nature
had yet betrayed, and he did play it out.
At last the guests departed, and Jack
rolled fast through the darkness. Onoe In
his room he tore off his ooat and wedding
gloves and fell on the window lounge in
complete abandonment. The drenching
moonlight and cool night air touched
lightly his aching head, buried In his arm
on the window ledge.
"Alone! Alone for the rest of my life I'
was all his mind could frame. He saw
Harriet's dear little figure so plainly. Witb
sharp sigh Jaok involuntarily stretohed
out his arms to close her in, but a gush oi
miserable consciousness told him he would
never clasp her again, never kiss her again,
never call her his own. Some other man'i
arms would Infold her.
These thoughts only beat on his heart
and brain over and over. ' Far into the
night he succumbed to the heaviness ot
grief and slumbered wearily.
At the same time the bride, and. groom
on their wedding Journey were borne merrily away. Harriet laughed and laughed,
nervously the groom thought. But there
was a ring like metal In her voice. ' VHe waited too long," was the thought
that was ever moving through her mind,
and aha did not mean her husband. Ex"
change.
-

-
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USEFUL HINTS.

HURRY.

Items Concerning the Household, Wardrobe and Garden.
Long, narrow tablescarfs take tho place
of the large squares and circles hitherto
employed for tuble adornment. The scurf
Is richly embroidered unit is laid lengthwise of tho middle of tho tablecloth.
It is said that gildtng may be cleaned
by brushing it lightly with a sinull brush
dipped in alcohol.
While it is permissible for bridesmaids
vfeu white, it is usually better to leave

Risked Hla Life Several Times Over to.
Find Out He Con Id Wait.
He was in the smoking car of an Illinois
Central suburban train, and the smoking
car is at the front end of the trains, whilo
the exit at the Randolph street terminal
is to the rear of the trains as they pull up
at the platforms.
In view of this it seems hardly necessary
to explain what the young man in tbe
smoking car did as the train was pulling
into the station. So many of the young
men from tbe smoking cars do the same
thing every morning of the week, with the
exaeptlon of Sunday, thut the other patrons of the road have oome to expect it.
However, for the benefit of those who
do not patronize this road or any other
road on which thecondltions are the same,
it may be well to say that tho young man
In question got up from bis seat In a great
hurry and started for the rear of the train,
so as to be near tbe exit when the train

tled others and made things generally interesting, but be was in a hurry, and that
was a small matter.
He hopped off the last oar before It had
oome to a full stop and started for the exit.
A train was just pulling out, but he made
a wild rush, dodged the policeman who
tried to stop him and got across in front

it

Another train was just pulling in, but

by quiok work and at considerable risk of
bodily Injury he crossed ahead of that also.
Then be edged in ahead of a lady who was

just passing through the exit and started
up the street at a pace that showed that

he considered his time of some value.
Another man, who wus not in so much
of a hurry, got off leisuroly, waltod for
tbe train coming in to get in and for the
train pulling out to gat out, lit a frosh
cigar and sauntered up the street as if he
had the whole day ahead of him and didn't
know just what to do witb It.
And two blocks from the station be
found the man who had run all the risks
because of bis hurry. The man was stand
ing on the curbstone with his hands in his
pockets watching a teamster try to get a
horse that had slipped down on his feet
again.
There are many like this man who was
in a hurry. Chicago Post.

It does not liz tn the painter's fancy to
imagine a prettier picture than that of a
young girl, with lips luscious with the
promise of love, half parted in the smile9
of happy dreamland. The mind of happy
maidenhood is a clear and polished mirror,
which, when the wits go wandering into the
ghostland of dreams, reflects the impressions of waking hours. If those impressions are pleasant and painless and happy,
she will smile in her sleep. If the impressions are those of a suffering woman, tortured with the special ailments to which
the feminine organism is liable, the picture
is spoiled by the lines of suffering and despondency. Maladies of this nature unfit a
woman for joyous maidenhood and for capable motherhood.
They incapacitate her
to bear the burdens of life in any sphere
of action. Household, marital and social
duties alike are a burden to the woman who
is constantly suffering from headaches,
backaches, dragging sensations and weakDr. Pierce's Favorite Preening drains.
scription positively, completely, unfailIt
ingly cures troubles of this nature.
imparts health, strength, vigor to the discarefits
for
It
tinctly womanly organs.
free, healthy maidenhood, happy wifehood
and capable motherhood.
" I have a little

who had St.
Vitus'
Dance, which your medicine cured,"
writes Mrs. T. F. Boze, of Ford. Dinwiddie Co..
Va. " 1 spent about twenty dollars for doctor's
bills and medicine, and it did not do the child
one cent's worth of jjood. "We commenced giving
Pierce's Favoritt- - Prescription and (iolden
Ir.
Medical Discovery' and used three bottles of
each, which cost only six dollars. Now the child
is running around every where and is just as
healthy as ever."

He Couldn't 81ioot.

"How did it happen you didn't get any
birds?" tbey asked.
"Pure forgetfulnoss, ye know," he replied. "I wasn't ready for them."
"But you had your gun along."
"Oh, yes," he admitted, "but a fellow
has to have more than that to hunt, ye
know."
"Left your ammunition, I suppose."
"Oh, no, I had that, but just at the last
minute I remembered tbat I didn't have
on my shooting jacket. Had to let the
birds go, ye know, Tbe boys never would
reoognlze me if I did any shooting without
a shooting jacket. Ob, dear, no I" Chicago Post.

PERHAPS.

ONLY DYNAMITE
I

Laughed Away the Embarrassment.
Tommy was all exoitement because the
visiting lecturer was to take dinner at the
house, but had promised to be on his best
behavior during the meal. The determi
nation to be polite was so strong upon
him that he felt it incumbent to show his
good will.
"Where is Mrs. Leoturerf" Tommy
asked explosively in pursuance of his con
gciontlous promptings. This was the most
embarrassing question that could have
been propounded, for the guest and his
wife had separated. Ho pretended not to
hear, while the host kicked Tommy on
the shins. He realized that be had blun
dered and felt that he must make amonds,
"I hope she's not sick," persisted the
urchin.
"We did not agree, and we thought it
best to live apart," said the visitor, with
a view to ending the unpleasantness.
"Didn't agree!1" exclaimed Tommy ex
oitedly. "Thunder! Why didn't you fight
it out, like paw and maw does?"
This opened the way for a hearty laugh,
and the atmosphere was denied. Detroit
Free Press.

often call to mind one of my boyhood summer days

When I was loiterin rmmd, a follerln idle, boy
iah ways.
come across a onrious find some stuff the

workmen use.
I knowed that it exploded, but I couldn't find
no fuse.
I flung It 'gin the stone wall, but it didn't
mind the shock.
Then I stood behind a tree an tried to hit it
with a rock.
I worried an 1 fretted an my temper 'gun to
spoil
When I found that only failure waited on my
patient toil.
But later on I seen it nsed by them as had the
knack.
I shivered when it took great rocks an tore
'em up the back.
An when the noise subsided 1 says, skynrt as 1
conld bo,
"Ef it uses granite that way, what would it
havo done to nief"
An every now an then I'd start au wake up in
the night
To git away from goblins that was tlirowin
dynamite,
An then I'd think it over as I'd lie an wait for
day
An thank the lucky stars that didn't lot me
have my way.
The happenin brought me comfort when in
later years I d Una
That cherished undertakin's didn't end jos' to
my mind.
When 1 see the difficulties uilin up so thick an
high
An mockin my endeavors as some hopeful
scheme I try,
1 cheer myself with thinkin of them efforts
long ago
To have a celebration whose results I couldn't
know.
It ain't succoss that alius makes yer plannin
turn out rightt
'Cause ther' ain't no way o' knowin that it
isn't dynamite.
Washington Star.

FARMING LANDS UNPEN IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In Iriwlw 30 acres and upward, willi perpetual water
right cheap and on easy terms of IO annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and I'riiil of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good mlielter, interspersed with
line ranches ttuitable for raUing grain and fruits In size
of tracts to' suit purchasers.
JLARUElt PAST! KES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
rallroadfi.
BHD CLOTH

GOWN.

white to the brido, the bridesmaids wearing a light, delicate color, such as pink,
blue or palo green.
women, of course are
Many bioyolists
annoyed by the tendency of the skirt to
blow up in front whon the wheel is in motion. A facing of leather around tbe inside of the edge of the skirt is of great assistance in preventing this disagreeable
occurrence.
Modern taste demands that the furnishing of tho bedroom should be light and
cheerful. For tho room of a young girl
enameled fumituro is usually proferred,
white, ivory, pale green or palo pink being
ISluo and inniivo, although
employed.
pretty in themselves, are cold and depressing in large masses. Whito maplo and
rattan are also used and are mora durable
as well as more attractive to many tastes.
Cretonne to harmonize with the furniture
is choson for hangings and cushions.
Many housekeepers find thoinselves annoyed by the persistency with which grass
and weeds spring up in the crevices of
paved walks. A liquid which, nppliod to
the walk, will pruvunt vegetable growth
consists of four parts of lime and one ot
sulphur, boiled in water for half an hour.
The liquid must bo strained and diluted
with a great doa 0f clear water.
The illustration shows a costume of dull
red cloth, having u plain skirt adorned at
the foot by applications of black velvet
and silver. The bodieo and sleeves are covered with similar applications, tho oorsiiKO
having n gulmpe and chemisette ot gathered moussolino do soie of a pale 1)1 tie tint.
Kovors of bluck satin friimo the guimpe,
and the chemisette is held in at tho waist
Tho cravat is of
by a byzantino belt,
white tullo, tho capote of red popples.

Dark and Gloomy.
night.
Thore were clouds on the brow of the
manager, and the house was dark.
It was a stailess night, and there was
no understudy.
The star bad eloped for tbe umpteenth
time.
It was a starless night, and the theater
was closed. New York Journal.

Ways and Means.
"George, dear, you remember that love
ly sideboard that was so cheap? Well, I've
discovered a plan to make room for It. "
"How, my dear?"
"By taking 'a larger flat." Brooklyn
Life.
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Notloe Is hereby given that the following"
namswl eettlnr haa fund notice of hla Intention
to make final proof In aupport of hla claim,
and that said proof will be made before tbe
Probate olerk of Mora county at Mora, on
June 1,1898, visi Guadalupe Duran, for the
nw. U. aa. M. see. 28. to. 28 n.. r. 18 e,
He names the following witnesses to prove
faisexnttnuoua residence upon and cultivation
"
:
of said land, via t
J oee Pi Fernandas, AnAfaplto Martlnes,
Jaeoibo
Medina, of Ooato. N. M.
tonio Romero,
IManubx R. Otxbo,
Register.
23, 1896.
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The Meanest Man.
" Mf. Qrabblns was seen spending monoy
yesterday."
"Yes. He had to get a $10 bill ehanged.
It would have worn out if he had carried
It any longer. "Washington Star.
,

"And this,"

,

)

1898.1

Notice Is hereby given that the following
tiamed settler haa ttled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his olalm,
and that aald proof will be made before the
on May 24,
Kegister or Keoeiver at Santa
1898, vis t Manuel Tenorlo, for the s. M, sw. H,
aeo. 27. n. 4. nw. U. aeo. 84. tn. 11 n.. r.lln.
He names the following witnesses to prove
tne complete irrigation ana nomination or
samiana:
r ...... r
f
!. t ...
N. M.: Jesus MarlaOrtls, Cirlaco Ortis, of
N.
M.
Sena,
MANL'VL, R. Otkbo,
.
Register.

r,

.n.iiu

PUEBLO,

KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUS,
EW YORK,
BOSTON,

PHILADELPHIA,
WASIIINCTOW

Belts, Buckles and Jeweled Effects In
Millinery.
Belts are items of great importanoo in
the fashionable wardrobe, and tho varioty
in whioh they appear is bewildering. They
have one thing in common that is, they
are all narrow but aside from tbat fea- -

The SANTA FE ROUTE runs the handsomest trains in the
world, they arc Palaces on wheels. Free reclining chair
cars, lighted by electricity. Through Pullman and tourist
sleepers between Chicago and California. Dining cars on limited trains.
QUICKEST TIME AND BEST SERVICE EAST AND WES T.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
II. S. LITTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. Iff.
Topeka, Kas.

;
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DIAUOND
VISITING GOWN.

ture they are most diverse. The most
ones are those of gold or silver set
with jewols or mingled with enamel and
composed of oval or round medallions or
squares linked togother and fastened by a
buckle or olnsp to match. This fastening
Is small or large, long, wide, lint or projecting. Similar clasps are used with ribbon belts, studded with cabochons or embroidered with metals. There are also
metal ribbons and galloons used for bolting. After these come the kid or leather
belts in various colors, also more or less
ornamented witb metal, whioh often
makes them look like a magnified dog collar.
Buttons may be found to match many
of tbe more elaborate belts, thus insuring
unity In tbe decoration of tho costume.
Bnamelod and jeweled effects are also
much seen in hat ornaments, such as
buokles and pins, while metal embroideries
are employed in the utmost profusion.
Spangled tulle or gauze sprinkled with
beads is used as a drapery on toques and
bats and composes entire turbans arranged
over silk or velvet.
Tbe Illustration given today shows a
costume having a trained skirt of gray
velvet whioh opens in redingoto style over
a front of gray faille adorned witb an application of black velvet and silver emTho close bodlee of gray velvet
broidery,
has open fronts trimmed with guipure,
wbloh passes around to the back, forming
Tho fronts are edged
a pointed corselet.
by a plaiting of gray faille, very full,
which also forms tho collar. The vest is
of gold satin, draped horizontally. The
tight sleeves aro draped at tbe top by gold
and pearl ornaments. A white tulle cravat
is worn, and a black straw bat trimmed
with pink flowers and ribbons.
JUD10 CUOLLET.
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Free Reclining Cars,
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Pullmans,
Diners,

'

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4049.
Lako Office at Santa Fb, N.
May 9,

M.
1898.--

)
J

iilon.K.M.

sIakubi. R. Otkvo, Register,

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.

Explanation on each wrapperthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

to

New York.

CM. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Col?.

s

One night

to Chicago
If
take tlin Chicago Special
you

n

Route.
Leaves Denver. .... 9:30 a. m.
11:55 p. m. same day
Arrives Omaha
Arrives Chicago. . . . 2:15 p, in. next day
Superb oquipinent sleeping, (lining,
chair, and smoking cars.
Veitibnled JPlyer the. fastest night
train out of Denver
Leaves Denver
0:50 p. m.
4:00 p. m. next day
Arrives Omaha
8:20 a. in. day
Arrives Chicago
Arrives 8t. Lonls . .7:19 a. m. )
after
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.

O. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1039 1 7th S, Denver.
The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii.

Notice is hereby niven that the following
named settler haa filed notice of his Intention
to make nnal proof In support of his claim,
and that said nroof will be made before nro- bate clerk of Kio Arriba county, at Tlerra
Amanita, on June 15, 1898, vis: Uraulo I
for the e. K sw. H, w. H se. H. sec. SO, tp.
Wn.. r.ls.
He names the following witnesses to prove
nis continuous reeiaenoe upon ana eurnvn
tlon of said land, via:
Jose Oablno Martinet, Juan Rivera, Man'
uel Baldonado, Salvador Martlnes, of Can

Boudoir Coaches,

SOAP

A portfolio, In ten parts, lfl views In
e
each part, of the finest
pictures of the American navy, Cuba and
ChiIssued
a
has
been
by
Hawaii,
just
cago publishing house.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa V
railway has made arrangements for a
special edition for tho benefit of its
patrons, and a spetlsoon copy can be
seen at the local ticket office. Single
narts may lie had at 10 cents each, tne
full get, 160 pictures, costs but 81. Subscriptions for the set may be left with
the agent. In view of the present excitement regarding Cuba these pictures
are very timely.' Call at the ticket office
and see" them.
half-ton-

"Af W

Jll.neoptii,

O

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO.
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

TO

CUDAHY'S

"Jimmy, this is yer last chanoe ter
He outer this scrape before I eyerlastin'ly
wallops yer. But I gives yer due warn-i- n

HI

M

FOR

KEWER,

Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

you teaching the parrot to swear?"
"No, mamma," replied Johnnie; "I was
just telling it what it mustn't say."
Buffalo Commercial.
m i

14.

TAKE THE

Annual

Negative Instruction,

April

Raton, New Mexico

Remeies Pimples,
i, Dyspepsia una
Cestlraness. 26 cte. a box at druggists or br mall
Samples Frt , address Dr. Beisnko Co. Phiia. Pa.

"Johnnie,' said a mother to hor
son, "is It possible that I overheard

Wotica for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. ItaS.T
Lako Orrros, Santa Ff. N.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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AOOKCSJ

Hotios for Publication.
'. Homestead Entry No, 3688.
'
Lard Orrtoa at Sauta Fa. N.
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The Bath to Klondike.
said tbe gold seeker bitterly as he toiled painfully through tbe deop
ot five miles a day, "this
rate
snow at the
Is what la known as 'the rush to Klondike!' " Coinio Cuts.

Stage leave every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, rounded on United States Patent and
continued by decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court.

dick or "Just Don't I
Jfi'eel Well."

trou-hlef-

"Exchange.

ed

nn.Gunrj'S;
or people Tbat Are

Spanish Credit.
"Why," exclaimed one Spanish states
"
man, "will you Insist on borrowing
"Well," replied the other, "that seems
to be the only thing we can negotiate for

On this Grant near Its wcatern boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining .Districts of Elixubethtown and
Bald)', where mines have been successfully operated for 25
yearn, and new rich discoveries were made in 105 in the
vicinity of the new eainpH of Hematite und Harry BlulT its
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.

His Only Chanoe.

The Original War Man.
is the latest
t' tell a dem good lie, or I'll wallop
tbe fellow who boarded the band wagon yer ag'in fur lyin. " New York Journal.
else
before
drum
the
beat
and
anybody
thought of mustering. And be has giveu
notice that when the pension roll is called
he'll be there. Atlanta Constitution.,

"The original war man"

GOLD MINES.

.Tl'DKJ CUOLLET.

It was a starless

now.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver A. Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

A Revised Opinion.
"Horace," said his wife, "I don't wish
to hear another word about going into tbe
war. Think of me and think of the children! What would we do without your"
"But, my dear, if I'm killed the government will provide for you handsomely. "
"Well, if it must be so, the Lord's will
be done. Perhaps you ought to fight for
your country. I never thought of that."
Atlanta Constitution.

just

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Pleasant Dreams.

stopped.
Of course be made a nuisance of himself
stepped on the toes ot some people, jos-

of

The...

The Burlington's New Trains.
Railroad men who have had the privitrains
lege of examining the four new
which tho Burlington Route, on tho 1st
of May, placed in service between Deuvor
and Chicago sav they are as magnificently equipped as any in the country
that even tho famous limited expresses
between Chicago and New York are
or more luxurious.
not handsomer
was
Every car is wide vestlbulcd, and
built especially for the Burlington
Eouto-

-

Identical
Each is
and arrangemont.
car
composed of a
,
and
a dlulng-cara palace sleeping-car- ,
cars. Tho
two reclinlng-chai- r
car Is somothing new for
lino. It is a veritable
a Denv
club houso ou wheels, where ono may
read, write, smoke, talk, or play cards,
while traveling at tho rate of fifty miles
an hour. It is handsomoly carpeto
and furnished with settees, cushioned
easy chairs, a lavatory, a writing-desand a
a compartment for
Tho current
buffet.
periodicals and newspapers aro on lile,
and a carefully selected library is
provided for tho free use of passengers.
is a gem, and the chair
The sleeping-ca- r
are tn every way worthy
and dining-car- s
of the train of which they form an im.
portant part.
Tho Burlington Routo takes those
palatial trains through to Omaha and
Chicago in inarvelously quick time.
Leaving Denver at 8:30 a. ni. todayon
ono of them you arc landed in Chicago
at 8:15 tomorrow afternoon, there making, close connections with trains for all
time from
points cast. The runningtwenty-seven
Denver to Chicago is only
hours. Just how
and
last mat is win u
It is stated that it is almost five nt uw
faster than tho fastest schedule in cftect
18US.
prior to February Oth,

The four trains are

card-player- s,

three-quart-

If I Rest,
I Rust;
If I Trust,
I Bust.

ROM

"TEDDIE S BROWNIES"!

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honora
Highest
Oold Medal, Midwinter Pair. .

DEWEY DAY COMMITTEE.

TUCKER HELD TO BAIL.

I

Date of Celebration Changed from May 30
to June 1 Another Meeting Saturto
Dr. T. P. Martin returned
Colonel Wood Pleased with New Mex this
Albuquerque Ditch Case Brought
day Evening Next.
morning.
The Dewey .Day committee on ar
Santa Fe County on Change oi
J. A. Carlisle, of Las Vegas, is stop
ico VolunteersHow the Kough
rangements mot last evening at Gen
ping at the Claire.
Eiders Are Getting On.
VenueMary Mining &
eral Bartlctt's office. Judge A. L. MorriTonv Cacciavillani,of Albuquerque, is
son in the chair. A large concourse of
stopping at the Exchange.
Smelting Company's
Cautaln Smith Simpson returned to
ladies and gentlemen were present.
Beadv for the Front Personal Motes and
Injunction.
his home at Taos this morning,
The minutes of the preceding meet
Items.
were read by Secretary George A.
ing
commercial traveler, is at the Claire
in Staab Injunction Oase Minor Johnson, ana approved.
Attorneys
hotel.
The following additional committees
The following letter is
Court Notes.
were then appointed:
Alex. Gusdorf returned to Santa Fe
nd Is published to show how unjust,
Finance W. M. Tipton, chairman;
a trip to his home at
false and uncalled for were the remarks last night from
I
TaOS.
A
Suit to Set Captain S. H. Day, Colonel George W.hrnllfrllt
UhlHIor
W
hiu
of some of the Democratic newspapers
M Kaufinauu returned last evening .airf the foreclosure on property of P. KnaoDci, A. ai. uergere, ueo. a. juuiiM. F. Sena, Sol. Spiegelberg and B.
n New Mexico, especially the Albuquer- - from a business
trip to Pacilic coast w shinier et, al.. all of San .Mian son,
M. Read.
volunteers
the
tie Democrat, concerning
points.
county
Hall and Decorations Charles W.
from this torntory:
J. A. Loomls. doDUtv internal revenue
rinrnr. R Corhett has been granted Dudrow, Alex. Read, S. Rosenthal, J. P.
New
Mexico.
of
A.
Governor
M.
Hon.
Otero,
A Par drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
collector, wont up to Antonito this a decree of absolute divorce by Judge Victory, J. B. Sandoval, A. Romero, C.
In Camp near San Antonio, Tex., May morning.
MeFie from John Corbett, on the Ortiz.
YEARS THE STANDARD.
40
have
I
14, 1898. My Dear Governor:
J. RovKIse. a Phoenix, Ariz., mining grounds of abandoment. uotn parties
The musical part of the entertainment
the honor to'acknowlcdge the receipt of inan, is in tne cltv. hois nuarterea ai i resiae in oau ju
was
of
the
and arrangement
program,
our letter of May 0, 1898, and would the Exchango.
Chief Justice Mills has reuaerea a left entirely to the ladles comprising the
At the Hotels.
state In explanation of my delay In renomas
of
,1
in
the
Gallson
of
decision
music.
hearing
committee
a
Greeorio Chavez, sheepman
F. E. Merbitz and son.
Claire:
At
the
it vinsr. that l nave peon overrun wuu
A delegation from Carleton post G. A.
is in the city on business. He stops Tucker charged with the inurcier oi
S. Moffett, Saguache, Colo.;
work and busy from early morning till teo,
In 1894, hold R . composed of Colonel Geo. W. Kuae- - Durango; W.
Fe
In
Santa
,
Vigil
at
the
Hipolito
A. Carlisle, L,as vegas; o. n. nivim-iulato at nisrht attending to the purchase
i bol. Cantaln Day and J. P. Victory, con
sum
M. Kaufman, San
O. M. Forestry, a mining man, Is in ing deienaant to uau in wio
Colorado
of horses and the receiving and issuing
Springs;
before the next grand ferred with the committee relative to
the cltv from Albuquerque. He regis $2,500 nto appear
of siiDulies. etc.
e ior exauiuiawuu, changing the date, from May 30, Decora Francisco.
iiirv
....
.. santa
...
..u
At the Palace; Miss C. Carpenter,
It gives me great pleasure to say inai ters at the
was eviueuee
ui the tion dav. to June l, lust ono monwi
tnoro
tnat
holding
am very much pleased with the New
Miss C. Carpenter, of Auburndalo,
of defendant.
arrived at Auburndale, Mass.; Geo. W. Currier,
Admiral
date
the
from
Dewey
guilt
probable
Mexico contingent and feel sure that Mass., who is touring in the west, is reg
Baltimore; A. T. Codington, Socorro.
In the iniunction case of A. Staab the Philippines.
they will do most excellent service We istered at tho Palace hotel.
to adopt the change in
ComAt the Exchange: J. Ray Kise, Phoe
decided
was
of
It
Board
tho
versus
Ponltentiary
are raDidlv setting the men into shape
Hon. Sam Eldodt went up to Chamlta missioners and certain successful bid date.
A. T.; J. M. McDonald and wile,
nix,
and in a very lew aavs win do auie io on this morning's Kio Grande, to loon
The meeting brought forth the fact San Francisco; L. T. Bryan, Amizetto;
District
Messrs.
Emmett,
ders,
Lafayette
1
concur
in
your aftor business interests there.
take the field.
heartily
c. that the members of the various com Tony Cacciavlllain, Albuquerque; T. N.
Attorney C. A. Spless anu Hon.
emarks concerning Maior tiersey ana
W. Currier, representing a Easley represent the board of peni- mltteos were working faithfully and Reynolds, Henry Woods, Charles Woods,
George
Be
trust
that
irenerallv.
I
the officers
tea and spico house, is registered tentiary commissioners, A. A. Jones, that a great amount of enthusiasm was Mike Gallinger, Bland; A. E. Collins
fore wo leave hero we snail navo me coffee, Palace
Gross, being aroused. A big celebration will and wife, Philadelphia, i
from Baltimore, Md.
at
the
Esci.. of Las Vegas represents
i
of
r
i i
i
being inspected by you
pleasure
Calistro Montoya,
result from their efforts.
At the Bon-ToL. N. Fowoll came in last evening BlacKwell et, uo, ana m. a. r iskb, r.sq
Thankinir vou very much for your
The meeting adiourned until 7:30 Pablo Montoya, Cuba; Gregorio Chavez,
Arthur
sec
the
runs
Seligman.
he
where
represents
Rio
from
for
the
and
kindness
Grande,
and
groat courtesy
wheu all com Galisteo; R. Richardson, Antonito; U
Bon-loIn tho Iniunction case of the Mary o'clock Saturday evening,
n;
personal attention which you have given tion. Ho registered at the
company oi mltteos will report, and the program Fcwoll, Rio Grande; 11 C.u. vues, siivet-toto the selection of vour quota, I have
George L. Blunt, who has been here Miiitn? and Smelting
Cer
for
be
M.
will
outlined
Morrow,
publication
John
et
Kelly,
R.
Y.
Anderson
al,
the honor to be very respectfully yours, visiting old friends for several days, re Cerrillos against
rillos; George W. smltn, it. n. weaver,
IjEONABD wood,
turned to Albuquerque tnis aiternoon, wherein Judge Parker has grantedAna
Judge Booth Injured.
R. C. Snow, George Thompson, S. C.
iniunction
tnmnorarv
restraining
Col. 1st Regt. U. S. Vol. Cavalry,
W.
Michael Gallagher stopped at tho Ex
T.
Booth,
ropre
Woods, Bland; G. M. Forester. AlbuModoc
Yesterday
Judge
the
al
from
et
working
Ho is a mining dorson
last night.
change
coin
Land
Grant
Maxwell
Brown.
mountains
the
the
querque.
in
of
the
mines
Organ
PTo.it
Wearing;
man, en routo from Biann to trecuc, and has appointed Thomas Brannigan sonting
Special Correspondence of the New Mexican. Colo.
panyat Elizabethtown, and Dr. T. M,
Notice of Sale.
1898
as receiver of the property, the matter Michaels, a
San Antonio, Tex., May 14,
physician and mining man
of
P. E. Morbitz and son,
Durango, came before Judgo Parker at Silver City
Notice is hereby given that I have this
to
Taos
while
Equipments are being distributed, ana arrived in the city last evening and regof
that region,
driving
The defendants
dav sold my interest in the business and
Tuesday last.
istered at the Claire. They will gosouth desired the iniunction dissolved and the met, with an accident that resulted in firm of Bischoff & Mullor to Arthur J.
a great number of the volunteers
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
Alter neariug tho dislocation of Judge Booth's left Bischoff. who will settle all outstanding
fitted out in their fatigue uniforms. By tonight.
receiver discharged.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
A. K. Collins
and wife, of Phila some of the testimony and points in the shoulder and severe sprains to Dr. liabilities and collect all outstanding
tomorrow, it is expected, all the boys
accounts due the firm. And I further
delphia. aro touring the west. Ihcy case the court continued the injunction Michael's arm and hand. When withl
77
will be wearing the brown
ton miles of , Taos, some part of the give notice that I withdrew fromthe
arrived in the city last night and put up in forco and kept tho receiver until
W Imvn a areat nninbor of visitors at tho
final hearing of tho matter, tne oato ior harness broke, and the team became business of said firm and from tho partExchange.
Both men nership ot Bischoff & Muller this day.
como daily in car
Obwhich has not vet been set. J uage
the
frightened and ran away.
from
Woods
be
can
ar
They
Woods
Charles
Here
and
city.
Business
on
Henry
conducted
Principles.
Here business is
for the Mary were thrown violently to the ground
Fkkdkrick Mui.i.kk.
.
Newcomb
to
afoot
and
appeared
and
Refreshments
rlnires.
last
in
of
view,
tho
horseback,
rived
form
regis
Goods
in
city
Class
the
night
Liquid
tained Strictly First
and There was no doctor In Taos at the Santa Fe, N. M., May 7th, ishb.
& Smelting-- ' company
s rough tered at tho Exchange.
Roosevelt
this
Mining
left
with
They
eyes,
wondering
and Cigars.
Hon. T. B. Catron for Anderson et al tinin. so si courier was dispatched for
riders. It sooms as tliougn tney ininn- morning for Colorado.
in
Fine Havanas.
wo aro a collection of strango and poThe case of the Albuquerque Land Dr. Martin, who has been visiting
T. N. Reynolds, of Bland, brother of
few days. Judge
Finest line of navana cigars at
enliar animals, cantured in distant Hon. F. A. Reynolds,
of the & Irrigation company vs. 1. U Gu Santa Fe for the past
horizons of unknown fauna. Men, wo territorial legislature. Is in tho city. He tlerrcz et al, involving tno ngnt to ouua Booth is 66 years old and it is feared his Schourlch's.
considerable time.
DELIVER V MADE DAILY.
men, cniiaren, gins aim uuy urunu stops at the Exchango.
the low line canal and take water from recovery will require
Fischer & Co. serve tho purest and
concussion
around tho mess tables and gaze with
Rio Grande, came up for a hearing It is not known whether the
the
has
been
who
In any serious coldest soda water to be had anywhere.
John
Bowers,
yard
resulted
fall
the
to
due
mouths
and
tearful
upon
before Judge Crumpacker at Aiouquor-nnwatering eyes
gardner at tho sanitarium for the past
the delicious viands furnished by
vesterdav
morning. The defendants, internal injuries.
The New Lunch Counter
six years, left for Denver today, whero
...u
Samuel.
having given notice inai mey wmiu
in
will
live
futuro.
the
Bon-To- n
ho
is the only placo
At
Conway's
For the last few nights the guard
a
of
for
venue,
presented
change
s
can
snuri. orDr. Diaz performed an operation on apply
whore
of
uumber
get a
house has been doing a rushing busl
a
you
affidavits
largo
by
signed
was
tho
in
meal
der
city.
n
ness. It has been filled to overflowing the eve of Matias Sandoval, who
state
citizens, alleging
with the heroic volunteers who have re stabbed In a saloon fight at Lainy, but nnhlln nnlnlnii In ovist. In A I hlin lieM UG
extracts
tea
ceived
passes, bast his sight could not be savod.
which prejudiced their rights to a fair I
and
coffee
In
nisrht there were three young men
GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINE
J. M. McDonald and wife, tourists, and impartial trial by the court.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
soda
spices
STEAMERS FOR:
The plalntltt niea ODjeciions w me i
leggings who had "spotted tho reptile came in last night and registered at the
variously" durlne the evening, aud were Exchango. Thoy aro on their way homo sufficiency of the motion for a change
Store or by Telephone.
are all as good in their.
returning sinsrina. with (treat tendcr- - to San Francisco from a trip east.
of venue and contended that under the
noss, "Take back what you promised
J. D. Seua, secretary of the statute the court was powerless to grant
Hon.
wav as Schilling's
me," and looking, with aching hoad and Santa Fo Fruit company, has tho stock a change of venue for tno reasons asrheum v eves, afar iuto the future. They certificates of tho company ready for signed in the motion. The court held
had just reached tho hole in the fence delivery to subscribers on payment of otherwise and the plaintiff then filed
baking powder.
and all points in
when dark forms heaved un in front of tho cash subscribed.
counter affidavits, signed by the directhem, behind them, all around thom,
tors of the company, which, while they
from
W.
has
D.
returned
Bon-ToDr.
n
Manloy
Restaurant.
commanded
the
and simultaneously
admitted tho
unanimity oi puonc
were Silver City, where ho has been on busi
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
THE JOSEPH L.ADUE GOLD
in favor of tho ditch, stated
voting men to halt. Then thoyto
opinion
case
tne
connoctea
with
ness
injunction
the
marched with srreat tact down
the merits of the case were so and gaino in season, can be found at the MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
that
Watch
&
Repairing
tho
of
company
Mary Mining Smelting
Diamond, Opal, TurquoN
guard house where they lingered, shiv
palpablo that no other conclusion coum Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail tn notice COMPANY OF YUKON.
a. x. Anaerson et at
Strictly Flrst-ClaSellings a Specialty.
be reached. The court held tho motiou their show window.
ering and repentant, until eariy in the against
Directors: Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawaon, N.
of
S.
and
William
Rev.
older
Moffett,
Saguacho, of defendants well taken and that they
W. T ; Hon. Chauncey M. Uepew, Mew lorn;
They a
morning.
went
and
C. H Macintosh. Reglna, N. W. T: Hon.
arrived
last
Colo.,
evening
wiser soldiers.
EW MEXICO REPORTS Hon.
were entitled to a change of venue
James, New Tiork; Mr. H Walter
Lieutenant Chas. C. Ballard, of Troop south this afternoon on route to lower under the statute.
Delivered by New Mexican at ThomusL.
The court then
Webb, New KorK; air. uimer x, buuuuih.
ex
ho
whore
Lincoln
beautiful
of
a
vol.
county,
Penasco,
N. Y.: Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago:
H. received a present
Pi..ttsli,re-hpublishers price, 83.30 per
suggested that the parties agree upon a
Mr. William J. Arkell.New York : Hon. Smith
black horse from Mr. J. Phelps White pects to visit the family of Hon. J. F. place where tne cause mignt oe limi-n-,
MANUFACTURER O- Fn. i., mr.
M. Weed, flattsuurg,
Tho lieutenant Is, as no Hlnkle for some weeks.
of Roswoll.
but as they could not agree, the court
Brown.New York; Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchpffer,
tno
C.
oi
of
Fe
to
Mr.
should be, very proud
Santa
Irwin
Manitoba:
surveys made the change of venue
gut.
Stump. New; York:
j n, Brlgham, inspector
(i.
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York; Mr.
Captain ueo. uurry, oi iroop n, uougn for tn0 interior department, and his as- county. A transcript of the case was
N
; Mr. Thomas W.
J.
Matnrln. Jersey City,
a bav
horse to ...
take. to. Cuba,
sistant. C. B. Malarkey, left this morn ordered transmitted to tho District
N. W. T.
.
Dawson,
y
ii
Eirkpatrick,
tt
ten days so as to
TRANSPORj untenant VV. 11. ivenv. oi xroop a, ing on a two wooks trip in the Taos court here within
Operatlngthe
received an elegant sabre, given him by county. W. W. Miller went along to aid expedite the hearing.
3,000 tons steamers,
TATION C MPANY.
IN
AND SEALER
about June 1, and
leaving San Francisco
the members of the Otero Guards, of as a surveyor.
about June 5 for St. Michaels, connectof canvas caps at Miss
assortment
Las Vesras. of which body he was cap
Big
boats for
a Taos mining man,
L. Tom
ing there with elegant river other
and
tain prior to h s appointment as lieu returning Bryan,
Kotzebue
points in
home from a trip to Missouri, A. Mugier s.
are
vessels
lighted by electricity,
Alaska. Our
tenant of troop H.
at the uxenange last nignt.
and
registered
accommodations,
tables
at
Fischer's
hve
soda
elegant
Ice
cream
Delicious
The Wyoming and wioraoo voiun Mr.
ladies' boudoirs, special cabins, g and salon,
Bryan Is interested In the Last
As
t.eers are expected to arrive tonight.
hall, smoking room end buffet, porceChance. Weldon. Gold King and other every day.
orders at Slaughter's barber shop social
Leave
s
urowmes
lain bathtubs, steam heat. For passage and
soon as thev arrive leaay
in Taos and Amizetto.
leaves Tuesday and returns on
Basket
properties
service.
active
will be readv for
MERCANTILE COMPANY
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
A. L. Codington returned last night
Friday. Wo pay all express charges, JOHSON-LoSkExamine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Two troous of the 5tn u. . cavairy,
809 Market, Street San Francisoo, or beattle,
has been attend
G. P. AMBROSE, AGENT.
which were stationed at Fort Sam Hons from Socorro, whore he term
Washington.
has been In
lng U. S. court. This
ton. loft today for Galveston
The Guild will meet with Mrs. Fletch
2.
Before returning
s:au.
at
The buying of horses lor tne volun session since Mav
er, Friday aiternoon,
teers is steadily going on. Within a day home Mr. Codington visited White
Arthur Vilas, a Pecos ranchman, was
or two there will be a sufficient number Oaks and other Lincoln county points, in the city for suppllos today.
district
the
and
looking splendid
reports
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
purchased. Owing to the demand for
Pedro Sanchez, of this city, has been
horses they have reached a very high ly, and tilings Dooming generally,
COMPANY, Silver City,
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All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber;
Hon. T. B. Catron roturuod last night
This plant has been purchased and
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the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
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